Determination of the chromosomal site for the human radiosensitive ataxia telangiectasia gene by chromosome transfer.
The chromosomal localization of the gene which complements radiation hypersensitivity of AT cells was studied by microcell-mediated chromosome transfer. A 6-thioguanine-resistant derivative of an immortalized AT cell line, AT2KYSVTG, was used as a recipient for microcell-mediated chromosome transfer from 4 strains of mouse A9 cells, 3 of which carried a human X/11 recombinant chromosome containing various regions of chromosome 11, while the other carried an intact X chromosome. HAT-resistant microcell hybrids were isolated and examined for their radiosensitivity and chromosome constitution. The microcell hybrid clones obtained from the transfer of an intact X chromosome or an X/11 chromosome bearing the pter----q13 region of chromosome 11 did not show a difference in radiosensitivity from parental AT cells, while those obtained from the transfer of X/11 chromosomes bearing either the p11----qter or the pter----q23 region of chromosome 11 exhibited a marked radioresistance which was comparable to normal human fibroblasts. A HAT-resistant but radiosensitive variant was further obtained from the microcell fusion with an A9 cell strain carrying an X/11 chromosome bearing the 11p11----qter region, in which a deletion at the 11q23 region was found. The results indicate that the gene which complements a radiosensitive phenotype of AT is located at the q23 region of chromosome 11.